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Positioned high on the hill in Sommerset Grove location this fantastic home
features three bedrooms with ensuite & walk in robe to master bedroom and
built-in robe to bedroom two. The home has two separate living areas including
a separate walk through lounge room and open plan family. Stay cool this
summer with ducted evap cooling throughout. The casual living/family area
located at the rear of the home is adjacent the spacious gas kitchen and meals.

The sliding door to the rear opens up outside onto the rear decking verandah
area with views and the total land size is approx 450m2. There is also a double
lock up garage under main roof for secure car storage.

This home is in a fantastic location to raise your family or keep as is as a current
investment with a secure tenant on a fixed lease until 5th January 2022 paying a
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rental amount of $355.00 per week.

Don't delay and be quick to enquire on this property.

Disclaimer:
We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours to ensure the
information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and
disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or
misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own
enquiries to verify the information contained in this document.
RLA155355

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Due to the latest Federal Government restrictions regarding containment of
COVID-19; LJ Hooker will be implementing the necessary changes to viewing
protocol.
If you are interested in viewing this property, please contact the Agent listed and
we will be more than happy to discuss the options available.
Thanking you all in advance for your understanding and co-operation.

More About this Property

Property ID 5QMCFDC
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 167 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 450 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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